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Abstract—In this work, we consider a cooperative underlay
cognitive radio system in which one secondary user (S) transmits
its data to a secondary receiver with the assistance of multiple
relays. In the considered underlay spectrum sharing scenario, the
transmit power levers at S and forwarding relays are adjusted
simultaneously according to a given threshold interference power
that the primary user can tolerate. We also consider that
relays adopt threshold decode-and-forward relay scheme and
harvest energy from the primary transmitter with finite energy
storage capacity under time switching scheme. Three best relay
selection schemes, optimal source-relay link with wireless energy
harvesting (WEH), optimal relay-destination link with WEH and
optimal source-relay-destination link with WEH schemes, are
proposed and studied. Closed-form analytical expressions for the
outage probability of these three best relay selection schemes are
derived, respectively. Finally, our analytical results are verified
by Monte-Carlo simulations.
Index Terms—Outage probability, relay selection, threshold
decode-and-forward relay scheme, underlay cognitive radio net-
works, wireless energy harvesting.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy harvesting (EH) is a promising approach to tackle
several problems, like tremendous energy consumption [1],
unfeasible traditional recharging, additional power equipment
[2]- [3]. By adopting EH, terminals could harvest energy
from available and free ambient sources like solar, hydro,
geothermal, optical power [4]- [5] and so forth. As radio-
frequency (RF) signals have been widely adopted for cellular
communications or television broadcast from day and night
and from indoor and outdoor [6], Harvesting energy from RF
signals under power splitting (PS) and time switching (TS)
schemes have already been studied in previous works [7]- [8].
In TS protocol, receivers divide transmission time into two
parts, which are used to gather energy from the source at the
beginning of the transmission and transmit the information
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during the remaining time. Under PS scheme, the receiver node
splits the received RF signal into two parts: one for EH and
the other for information decoding.
On the other hand, cognitive radio (CR) has also attracted
numerous researchers due to its better spectrum utilization.
Secondary users (SUs) could opportunistically access the
spectrum bands owned by the licensed primary users (PUs)
with one-way cooperation or full cooperation according to
the design criteria. Nash bargaining game theoretic scheduling
was proposed for joint channel and power allocation in CR
systems [9]. Combining with EH, a fascinating new research
line on the green cognitive network was created [10]- [12]. SU
can support its transmission by harnessing green, random and
intermittent energy from PUs. However, there are still some
challenges in the selection of parameters [13], like sensing
duration, mode selection and detection in CR systems. An
EH protocol was proposed in [14] for an underlay CR system
with a single SU transmitter and multiple energy-constrained
SU receivers.
Moreover, to expand the communication coverage and im-
prove communication equality, the concept of relaying aided
communication has been considered to be integrated into
various areas, like visible light systems [15], simultaneous
wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT) systems
[16]. Recently, based on the advantages of the three concepts
mentioned above, some researchers introduced cooperative
communication and EH to CR networks [17]- [22] which
leads to some challenges, especially the tradeoffs between data
transmission, cooperative transmission and the time durations
of EH. The authors in [17] analyzed the impact of the energy
queue arrival rate at PU, relaying queue capacity and the
number of relays on SU’s throughput. A comparative analysis
of energy-assisted decode-and-forward (DF) and the conven-
tional relaying protocols in SWIPT cognitive framework was
conducted in [18]. [19] proposed a new EH protocol for an
underlay CR relay network with multiple PU transceivers
while SUs could harvest energy from the primary system. A
simple improved TS protocol with the consideration that EH
relay must be sufficiently charged under a two-hop underlay
CR relay network was proposed by [20]. The authors of [21]
evaluated the performance of an underlay CR EH DF relaying
communication system with multiple SUs and a primary
destination. The joint power allocation and route selection
in a multiple hop CR system were studied in [22], while
considering DF relays aiding the connection between SUs.
Actually, relay selection (RS) has been proved as an efficient
way to improve the diversity gain achieved at the destination
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and to simplify the implementation of the system, while
making use of the fact that various copies of the same
transmitted signal are available from independent fading paths
at the destination. [23] and [24] investigated the outage per-
formance of a CR system with opportunistic relays selection
scheme, while considering that the source and relays are
able to harvest energy, respectively. More specifically, various
best RS schemes have been studied for common cooperative
networks or the collaborative networks with wireless power
transferring, under which the relay candidate with the optimal
relay-destination link (ORDL), the optimal source-relay link
(OSRL) or the optimal source-relay-destination link (OSRDL)
is chosen as the relay, that is, ORDL, OSRL and OSRDL
schemes [25]- [27].
Therefore, one can see that relay schemes have not been
fully investigated in cooperative CR systems with wireless
energy harvesting (WEH) and most of the existing works only
studied traditional RS schemes. [23] and [24] only considered
the traditional OSRDL relay selection scheme and wireless
powered devices in CR scenarios. Moreover, infinite energy
storage size is considered at the relays, leading to unpractical
results. Motivated by the above observations and compared
with these previous works, in this paper we investigate three
best RS schemes, namely, OSRL, ORDL and OSRDL schemes
combining with threshold DF scheme and WEH relays e-
quipped with finite energy storage capacity in underlay CR
systems. We will show that threshold DF scheme can improve
the system performance in some degrees and can also weaken
the system performance by setting a high threshold which
decreases the diversity gain of the overall system. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• We derive an exact expression for the outage probability
(OP) of each S −Rn link and Rm −D (1 ≤ m ≤M ≤
N ) link in the cognitive network, while subjecting to the
power constraints at PU-receiver (PU-RX).
• We characterize the distribution of the number of the
available relay candidates under threshold relay scheme.
• We respectively derive the exact expressions for the
OP under OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH
schemes, and compare their performance via simulations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the considered cooperative CR system with WEH is presented.
In Section III, the outage performance for single source-to-
relay link and relay-to-destination link is studied. In Section
IV, threshold DF relay scheme, OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH
and OSRDL-WEH schemes are proposed and discussed. The
closed-form analytical expressions for the outage performance
of the considered system with three different RS schemes are
derived. In Section V, numerical results for the OP under three
RS schemes are presented and discussed. Finally, we conclude
the paper with some remarks in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider a cooperative underlay cognitive
spectrum sharing model, where the secondary network is
allowed to utilize the same spectrum licensed to the primary
network. The secondary cooperation network consists of S,
Fig. 1: Information transmission process
(a) Wireless energy transferring.
(b) Data transmission over S −Rn link.
(c) Data transmission over R−D link.
Fig. 2: Cooperative system model
D and multiple relay nodes (Rn, 1 ≤ n ≤ N , N ≥ 1).
It is assumed that each terminal has a single antenna and
operates in a half-duplex mode. A conditional relay scheme
is considered in this work: S − R link based threshold DF
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scheme. The peak interference power from S and all relays,
which can be tolerated by PU-RX, is I0. In this work, we
considered three RS schemes to select the best relay (R) to
aid the information delivery from S to D.
The information transmission process can be roughly divid-
ed into three phases, as shown in Fig. 1: 1) PU-transmitter
(PU-TX) broadcasts energy via wireless signals to charge all
relay candidates equipped with finite energy storage size, as
shown in Fig. 2(a); 2) S broadcasts the information to each
relay in time slot TSR. Under S−Rn link based threshold DF
scheme, the instantaneous received SNR of each S−Rn is an
indication of the reliability of the relaying transmission over
the first hop. If the received SNR is larger than a predefined
threshold (γ0), the probability of an error at the relay is small.
Hence the selected relays Rm, (m = 0, 1, 2, ...,M ≤ N ) are
able to forward the signal after recoding1. Then, Rm partici-
pate in the optimal RS process to select the best relay R; 3)
Finally, R transmits the recoded information to D by using
the harvested energy in the first stage, while the other relays
remain silent.
We here consider three kinds of RS schemes in this work:
1) OSRL-WEH: S delivers a pilot signal over S−Rm link
to all relay candidates and all relay candidates feedback the
information of the received SNR to S, and then S selects the
candidate with the best S −R link.
2) ORDL-WEH: All relay candidates deliver a pilot signal
over Rm−D link to D to let D select the candidate with the
best R−D link.
3) OSRDL-WEH: A pilot signal is delivered over S −Rm
link from S to all relay candidates and all relay candidates
send the information of their received SNR and another pilot
signal to D to let D find the candidate with the best S−R−D
link.
Under these three schemes, in the final step of RS process,
D broadcasts the selection result to all relay candidates. In
the following, we denote PU-TX and PU-RX as T and U
respectively to improve readability.
In this work, we assume that all links experience path loss
with exponent β and independent and identically Rayleigh
fading2, namely, |hij |2, (i, j ∈ {T,U, S,Rn, Rm, D}). Thus
it is easy to obtain the probability density function (PDF) and
cumulative density function (CDF) of |hij |2 as















where h¯ij is the expectation of channel power gain of |hij |2.
Then, in EH process, the energy harvested by Rn with time
slot T1 can be written as ERn =
PTT1|hTRn |2
dβTRn
, where PT is
the transmit power at PU-TX and dTRn represents the distance
between PU-TX and Rn.
1When m = 0, there is no relay can be selected. Obviously, an outage
occurs under this case.
2The impact of large-scale fading on the outage performance of the
considered system can be studied by varying the expectations of small-scale
fading considered in this work.
During the information transmission process, the received









+ nD, respectively, where s
and sRm denote the transmitted symbols from S and Rm, Pij ,
(i ∈ {S,Rm}, j ∈ {Rn, D}) is the transmit power used for
the information delivery from node i to node j, dSRn and
dRmD represents the distance between S and Rn, Rm and
D, respectively. ni, (i ∈ {Rn, D}) denotes the independent
complex Gaussian noise at Rn and D. In this work, to simplify
the analysis, we assume that ni is with the zero mean and the
same variance, N0.
Under the spectrum sharing mode, the transmit power at
S that subjects to the interference constraint suffered by PU-
RX can be denoted as PSRn = min
{
dβSUI0
|hSU |2 , PS
}
, where I0
denotes the peak interference from S or R which PU-RX can
tolerate, and dSU represents the distance between S and PU-
RX. Under underlay scheme, the interference power received
at PU-RX must be within I0, such that the maximum transmit
power at S should be d
β
SUI0
|hSU |2 and PS is the available transmit
power at S.
Considering the limited energy storage size Bm at Rm,









, where T2 is the transmission time
slot from relays to D, dRmU represents the distance between
Rm and PU-RX. BmT2 is the maximum transmit power available




transmit power coming from all energy harvested during the
first time slot and
dβRmUI0
|hRmU |2
is the maximum transmit power at
Rm under underlay spectrum sharing mode.









III. OUTAGE EVENTS OVER EACH HOP
The outage probabilities for S−Rn and Rm−D links will
be discussed in this section.
A. OP over S −Rn Link
In this work, the OP for S−Rn is defined as the probability
that the instantaneous received SNR is below a threshold SNR
γth. Thus, when PS ≥ d
β
SUI0
|hSU |2 , the transmit power over S−Rn
link is PSRn =
dβSUI0







|hSU |2 , the transmit power over S − Rn link
is PSRn = PS . Then, the received SNR at Rn can be re-











. Thus, the OP over S−Rn link can be obtained
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as


















= Pr {min {γR1, γR2} ≤ γth}
= 1− Pr {min {γR1, γR2} > γth}
= 1− Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth} . (3)
In the following, we will calculate the joint PDF and CDF
of γR1 and γR2. We set XR1 = |hSU |2 and XR2 = |hSRn |2.




and γR2 = λR2XR2. Then, XR1 and XR2






















Thus, the absolute value of the determinant of DγR is
|detDγR | = λR1γR2λR22γR12 . Finally, as XR1 and XR2 are inde-
pendent variables, it is easy to obtain the joint PDF of γR1
and γR1 as

































, one can calculate Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth} as




















































a2 (a2 + a3γth)
exp (−a2 − a3γth) .
(6)
Finally, the OP over S − Rn link can be obtained by
substituting (6) into (3).
B. OP over Rm −D Link
In this subsection, we will derive the OP over Rm − D
link. As discussed above, considering different transmit power















When the harvested energy exceeds the storage capacity









Finally, the last situation is that the interference constraint
is smaller than both the ones decided by the harvested energy










Similarly, the OP over the Rm −D link is also defined as
the probability that the instantaneous received SNR is below
a threshold SNR γth, which can be expressed as





















= Pr {min {γD1, γD2, γD3} ≤ γth}
= 1− Pr {min {γD1, γD2, γD3} > γth}
= 1− Pr {γD1 > γth, γD2 > γth, γD3 > γth} . (8)
In the following, we will calculate the joint PDFs and CDFs
of γD1, γD2, γD3. According to the definition of multivariate
transformations, we set XD1 = |hTRm |2, XD2 = |hRmD|2











. Thus, γD1, γD2, γD3 could be expressed by XD1,




accordingly. Then, XD1, XD2 and XD3 can




and XD3 = λD3γD2λD2γD3 , respectively.
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Next, we can express the absolute value of the determinant
of DγD as |detDγD | = λD3λD1λD2γD32 . Finally, the joint PDF of
γD1, γD2, γD3 can be presented as















Since XD1, XD2 and XD3 are independent with each other,
we can re-express fγD1,γD2,γD3 (γD1, γD2, γD3) as





































To simplify the calculation, we denote b1 =
λD3
λD1λD2h¯TRm h¯RmDh¯RmU
, b2 = λD2h¯TRmλD1 , b3 =
1
h¯RmDλD2
and b4 = λD3h¯RmUλD2 . Thus, we can calculate
Pr {γD1 > γth, γD2 > γth, γD3 > γth} as



























































































× [exp (−ax0)− exp (−ax1)] , (13)
where K1 (·) is the modified Bessel function of the second
kind defined by [28, Eq. (8.407)], we can finally calculate
Pr {γD1 > γth, γD2 > γth, γD3 > γth} as



















4 (b3 + b4γth) b2γth
)
× exp [− (b3 + b4γth) γth] . (14)
Finally, the OP over Rm − D link can be obtained by
substituting (14) into (8).
IV. OP UNDER THREE RS SCHEMES
Given the selection criterion of the considered threshold DF
relay scheme, we will introduce and study three types of RS
methods for the considered dual-hop cooperative secondary
network with WEH: OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-
WEH schemes. The overall relay selection process could be
divided into two parts, that is threshold relay selection and the
best relay selection. In the threshold relay selection process, S
broadcasts the information to each relay candidate and selects
the relays at which the received SNR is larger than a predefined
threshold (γ0). This process promises the communication
equality for the overall system by setting appropriate threshold
values, as the spread of the decoding errors at the relay
candidates can be avoided, while the data delivery over the
first hop is failed. If there is no relay candidate be selected in
this process, the forwarding process will fail. After choosing
some relays that satisfy the forward condition and considering
the channel equality and the transmit power constraint, the best
relay will be selected to forward information by adopting three
schemes, respectively. In this section, we will first analyze the
threshold DF relaying selection scheme, as well as the OP
under OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH schemes,
respectively.
A. Threshold DF Scheme
Under S−Rn link based threshold DF scheme, the instan-
taneous received SNR of each S − Rn link is an indication
of the reliability of the relaying transmission over the second
hop. If the received SNR is larger than a predefined threshold,
γ0, the probability of an error at Rn will decrease. Hence, Rn
can forward the information from S to D to participate the
best RS process. Otherwise, Rn remains silent.
Although the transmit power varies at each time slot, there
is only one S with single transmit antenna causing to the same
transmit power for any S−Rn link. We only need to compare
the instantaneous channel gain to select the relay candidates.
Therefore, in this work we assume the received SNR over




transmit power P , while we adopt the threshold DF scheme.
The probability that Rn could successfully decode the received
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signal over S −Rn link can be expressed as
PF = Pr {γRn > γ0}
= 1− Pr {γRn ≤ γ0}





Assuming the number of the relays that can forward infor-
mation successfully is M . Then, the probability for M = i,
(0 ≤ i ≤ N ) can be denoted as





P iF (1− PF )N−i. (16)
B. OSRL-WEH Scheme
Assuming there are M relay candidates satisfying the for-
warding threshold, the candidate with the best S − Rm link
is selected as the forwarding relay under the OSRL-WEH












to simplify the calculation.
The OP over S − R link with M relay candidates can be




. Thus, the total




Pr {M = i}PMSR (γth) . (18)
However, in order to obtain the PMSR (γth), we should
calculate the OP for single S−Rm link first. It can be denoted
as P γ0SRm (γth), which could be calculated as










≤ γth |γR3 > γ0

= Pr {min {γR1, γR2} ≤ γth |γR3 > γ0 }
= 1− Pr {min {γR1, γR2} > γth |γR3 > γ0 }
= 1− Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth |γR3 > γ0 } , (19)
where |hSRm |2 = XR2 and γR1 = λR1XR2XR1 , γR2 =
λR2XR2. According to Bayes’ theorem, we can re-expressed
Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth |γR3 > γ0 } as
Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth |γR3 > γ0 }
=
Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth, γR3 > γ0}
Pr {γR3 > γ0} . (20)
According to the adopted assumptions above,
we can re-express γR3 = λR3XR2. Thus,
Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth, γR3 > γ0} can be written as











































to simplify the calculation. Thus,
Pr {γR1 > γth, γR2 > γth, γR3 > γ0} can be re-expressed as


































Since Pr {γR3 > γ0} = PF , which denote the probability
that Rm could successfully decode the received signal. We can
obtained P γ0SRm (γth) as













According to (17) and considering i.i.d Rayleigh fading
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Thus, one can obtain PMSR (γth) and P
OSRL
SR (γth) accord-
ingly. Finally, the OP of the considered system under OSRL-
WEH scheme can be obtained by using (18) and (8), which
can be expressed as





= POSRLSR (γth) + PRmD (γth)
− POSRLSR (γth)PRmD (γth) . (27)
C. ORDL-WEH Scheme
Similarly, assuming there are M relay candidates satisfying
the forwarding threshold, the candidate with the best Rm −
D link is selected as the forwarding relay under the ORDL-
WEH scheme. By assuming i.i.d Rayleigh fading channels,
the received SNR of Rm−D link is independent with S−R
link while the selected best forwarding relay must satisfy the





















where PRmD (γth) has been obtained in (8). Thus, the total
OP over R−D link can be expressed as
Pr {γRD ≤ γth} =
N∑
i=0




By considering the received SNR of S−R link of the best
relay is greater than the threshold, the OP of the considered
system can be expressed as
PORDL (γth) = 1− [1− Pr {γRD ≤ γth}]
× [1− Pr {γSR ≤ γth |γR3 > γ0 }]
= Pr {γRD ≤ γth}+ Pr {γSR ≤ γth |γR3 > γ0 }
− Pr {γRD ≤ γth}Pr {γSR ≤ γth |γR3 > γ0 } ,
(31)
where Pr {γSR ≤ γth |γR3 > γ0 } = P γ0SRm (γth) obtained in
(23). Thus, considering the distribution of XR1, we can re-
express P γ0SRm (γth) as


































































Finally, we can obtain the OP of the considered system
under ORDL-WEH scheme by substituting (30) and (32) into
(31).
D. OSRDL-WEH Scheme
Under the OSRDL-WEH scheme, the first step is to find
the minimum received SNR among the two hops for each
S − Rm − D link while the received SNR of each S − Rm
link is greater than the threshold. The next step is to select the
candidate with the maximum of the obtained SNRs from the
first step at the relay. Thus, the SNR of the received signal at
D with M relay candidates should satisfy
γMSRD = max
m=1,...,M≤N
{min {γSRm |γR3 > γ0 , γRmD}} .
(33)
The OP under the OSRDL-WEH scheme with M relay can-









Pr {M = i}PMSRD (γth) . (34)
In order to obtain PMSRD (γth), we need to calculate the
OP for single S − Rm − D link first. It can be denoted as
PSRmD (γth), which could be calculated as
PSRmD (γth) = Pr {min {γSRm , γRmD} ≤ γth}
= 1− [1− P γ0SRm (γth)] [1− PRmD (γth)] . (35)
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4 (b3 + b4γth) b2γth
)
exp [− (b3 + b4γth) γth]
}
(36)
Thus, using (8) and (23), we can obtain PSRmD (γth) as
shown on the top of next page.
According to (33) and considering i.i.d Rayleigh fading




























































(−1)kPF−k (1− PRmD (γth))kI,
(38)
where I was obtained in (26).
Finally, the OP of the considered system under OSRDL-
WEH scheme can be achieved by inserting (38) into (34).
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we will present some numerical results
by running Monte Carlo simulation to validate our proposed
analysis models of the OP for the considered system.
A. OSRL-WEH Scheme
In this subsection, the best relay is selected by OSRL-
WEH scheme. According to [5] and [25], the main adopted
parameters are set as: T1 = 400 s, T2 = 200 s, BR = 500
mAh ×3.0 V, PT = 15 dB, PS = 8 dB, I0 = 20 dB, γ0 = 0.5
dB, γth = 1 dB, h¯TR = 2 dB, h¯SU = 8 dB, h¯RU = 6 dB,
h¯RD = 10 dB, dTR = dSR = dSU = dRU = dRD = 1 m,
β = 2 and N0 = 1.






Fig. 3: OP versus h¯SR for P = 5 dB.
First, we show the impact of the number of relay candidates
on the OP of the considered system. Fig. 3 presents the curves
of the OP for various N . It is easy to see that OP can be
improved while N increases, because of the increased diversity
gain. However, the improvement is more evident in the lower
N field since it cannot influence the OP over R−D link which
also leads to the lower bound of the OP of the overall system.






Fig. 4: OP versus h¯SR for N = 7.
As depicted in Fig. 4, the outage performance can be
significantly improved by increasing P , which means more
available candidates participate in the best relay selection
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process. However, the improvement is less obvious in high P
field since the probability that all relays are engaging the best
relay selection process increases while P increases. Moreover,
we can also observe that there is a floor existing for each
OP line in high h¯SR region. The reason is that the outage
performance over R − D link mainly decides the OP of the
objective system in high h¯SR region.
B. ORDL-WEH Scheme
In this subsection, the best relay is selected by ORDL-
WEH scheme. As suggested in [5] and [25], the main adopted
parameters are set as: T1 = 100 s, T2 = 400 s, BR = 500
mAh ×3.0 V, PS = 18 dB, P = 5 dB, I0 = 15 dB, γth = 1
dB, N = 5, h¯TR = 6 dB, h¯RU = 5 dB, h¯SR = 10 dB,
h¯RD = 10 dB, dTR = dSR = dSU = dRU = dRD = 1 m,
β = 2 and N0 = 1.







Fig. 5: OP versus PT for γ0 = 0.5 dB.
As shown in Fig. 5, OP can be improved by decreasing
the channel quality of S to PU-RX link, which leads to
the decreased received signal strength at PU-RX. Thus, the
transmit power at S could be improved under worse channel
condition. There is nearly no influence on the low PT region,
since the OP of R − D link plays a main role in system
performance.
In Fig. 6, we plot OP versus PT for different γ0. We can
observe that the OP with a low γ0 outperforms the one with a
high γ0 in high γ0 region, since only few relays can participate
in the best relay selection process. However, the OP with a
high γ0 outperforms the one with a low γ0 in low γ0 region.
This is because γ0 could select better S−R link which plays
a significant role in the low bound of the OP of the overall
system.
C. OSRDL-WEH Scheme
In this subsection, the best relay is selected by OSRDL-
WEH scheme. Following [5] and [25], the main adopted
parameters are set as: T1 = 100 s, T2 = 300 s, BR = 500
mAh ×3.0 V, PT = 12 dB, PS = 10 dB, P = 5 dB, I0 = 10







Fig. 6: OP versus PT for h¯SU = 5 dB.
dB, N = 9, γ0 = 0.5 dB, h¯TR = 3 dB, h¯SU = 3 dB, h¯RU = 3
dB, dTR = dSR = dRD = 2 m, dSU = 3 m, dRU = 1 m,
β = 2 and N0 = 1.








Fig. 7: OP versus h¯SR for γth = 1 dB.
Fig. 7 illustrates that OP can be improved by increasing
h¯RD or h¯SR link, because a high h¯RD or h¯SR represents
a better channel condition. In the improved S − R or R −
D condition, D could gain high SNR under relay selection
scheme, leading to a low OP.
Fig. 8 presents that the system with a small γth outperforms
the one with a large γth, due to the fact that a high SNR
threshold means the system need a better channel situation to
communicate.
D. Comparisons between OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and
OSRDL-WEH Schemes
In this subsection, we compare the outage performance
under OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH schemes.
According to [5] and [25], the main adopted parameters are
set as: T1 = 400 s, T2 = 100 s, BR = 500 mAh ×3.0 V,
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Fig. 8: OP versus h¯SR for h¯RD = 6 dB.
PS = 8 dB, P = 5 dB, PT = 8 dB, I0 = 8 dB, γ0 = 0.5 dB,
γth = 1 dB, N = 8, h¯TR = 3 dB, h¯SU = 7 dB, h¯RU = 5
dB, hSR = 7 dB, h¯RD = 7 dB, dTR = dSR = dRU = 2 m
dSU = dRD = 3 m and N0 = 1.







Fig. 9: OP versus I0.
Fig. 9 plots the OP versus I0 for various η = T1T2 with
T1 = 200 s under OSRL-WEH, ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-
WEH schemes, respectively. We can observe that OP can be
improved by decreasing T2 which means high transmit power
over the second hop. However, there are small performance
differences between ORDL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH schemes
in the low η region. The reason is that the OP for R−D link
will increase, leading to poor performance which dominated
by R−D link. Moreover, OP can be improved by increasing
I0 which means PU-RX can tolerate higher transmit power at
S and R.
Fig. 10 presents the impact of the communication distance.
In other words, the influence of the pass loss will be studied.
The received power at the relays decreases as dTR’s increas-
ing, leading to poor R − D link performance. The distance
between S and PU-RX does not influence the OP under







Fig. 10: OP versus d¯TR.
OSRL-WEH scheme, because of high interference tolerant
capacity at PU-RX. Further distances between PU-RX and S
lead to higher transmit power at S, which can improves the
performance over S − R link. Moreover, there are overlaps
for OSRL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH scheme, because worse
OP over R −D link plays a primary role in presence of the
perfect outage performance over S −R link.








Fig. 11: OP versus γ0.
As shown in Fig. 11, OP can be improved by decreasing
γ0 in high γ0 region under OSRL-WEH and OSRDL-WEH
schemes, as it can maintain more relay candidates. However,
since S − R link exhibits a significant contribution on the
system performance, we can see that OP decreases in low γ0
region and increases in high γ0 region under ORDL-WEH
scheme, which is similar to the findings obtained in Fig. 6.
Moreover, the OP under these three RS schemes with a small
γth outperforms the one with a high γth, as same as the
observations achieved in Fig. 8.
Obviously, OSRDL-WEH scheme outperforms OSRL-WEH
and ORDL-WEH schemes in the same condition. Because
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OSRDL-WEH scheme selects the best relay candidate for
data transmission by making use of the CSI of the end-to-end
S − Rm −D link, other than only depending on the CSI of
the partial link. Moreover, ORDL-WEH scheme outperforms
OSRL-WEH scheme because under ORDL-WEH scheme the
threshold DF scheme first choosing the relay candidates with
better S −R channel for best relay selection according to the
quality of Rm −D link.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated the outage performance of a
cooperative CR system with WEH, along with considering
the threshold DF relay scheme and three best RS schemes.
We characterized the OP and the SNR for single S−Rn link
and Rm−D link suffering the energy constraint at PU-RX and
finite energy storage capacity. Also, we have characterized the
distribution of the number of the available relay candidates
under threshold relay scheme and derived the closed-from
analytical expressions for the OP under OSRL-WEH, ORDL-
WEH and OSRDL-WEH schemes, respectively. The validity
of the proposed analytical models has been verified through
Monte-Carlo simulations.
By observing the numerical results, we can reach the
following conclusions:
1) The threshold DF scheme could improve the system
outage performance by increasing γ0 in low γ0 region or by
decreasing γ0 in high γ0 region.
2) The increasing of the number of relay candidates could
improve the system performance and diversity gain obviously.
3) There is a low bound of the OPs under OSRL-WEH
and ORDL-WEH schemes since the quality of the other link
decide the final overall OP in better channel condition.
4) ORDL-WEH scheme outperforms OSRL-WEH scheme,
while OSRDL-WEH outperforms ORDL-WEH scheme and
OSRL-WEH scheme, due to the exploitations of the CSI of
S −Rm and Rm −D link.
5) The transmission time for the second hop makes little
sense on the OP under ORDL-WEH scheme, while the channel
condition of S to PU-RX link does not influence the OP a lot
under OSRL-WEH scheme.
6) The influence of the threshold DF relay scheme will
degrade, while the transmission quality over the first hop being
considered in the relay selection process.
7) The pass loss will decrease the harvested energy at the
relays leading to bad R−D link performance, as well as the
low received signal power at PU-RX, which allows a high
transmit power at the source and relays.
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